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本試題共3面，本頁為第1面 考生可帶□書本 □計算機 □其他__________ □皆不可

I. Choose the grammatically correct answer. (文法選擇) 20%

1. It _________ every day so far this month. (A) is snowing (B) snows (C) snowed (D) has snowed
2. He _________ to school by bus every morning. (A) went (B) has gone (C) is going (D) goes
3. He is not rich. He has _________ money. (A) a few (B) few (C) a little (D) little
4. I have two good friends. One is Joe; _________ is Mary. (A) another (B) other (C) any other (D) the other
5. Peter arrived two hours late, _________ annoyed his girlfriend very much. (A) that (B) what (C) which (D) as
6. The teacher suggested that students _________ up early to study English. (A) got (B) is getting (C) gets (D) get
7. “I usually go fishing at night alone.” “You _________ do that.” (A) had better not (B) had not better (C) had better to (D) had better to not
8. She used to go dancing no Saturdays, _________? (A) used she (B) did she (C) didn’t she (D) usedn’t she
9. Her grandmother looks _________ than she is. (A) more younger (B) much younger (C) more young (D) very younger
10. If I had enough money, I _________ a car for you. (A) will buy (B) would buy (C) will be buying (D) would bought

II. Combine the following pairs of sentences with participles. (使用分詞合併句子) 20%

1. (a) The book on education was written by a friend of mine.
   (b) It will be published the day after tomorrow.
2. (a) She has taken November’s TOEFL.
   (b) She quietly awaits the outcome.
3. (a) His homework was done in a hurry.
   (b) It is far from being satisfactory.
4. (a) Many families fled Dacca.
   (b) They took their belongings with them on two-wheeled carts.

5. (a) The weather was uncomfortably hot.
   (b) I kept my room cool by an airconditioner.

III. Combine the following pairs of sentences with infinitives. (使用不定詞合併句子) 20%

1. (a) I went to the university library.
   (b) My purpose was to return a book.

2. (a) Most of his students are very shy.
   (b) They dare not ask him questions.

3. (a) The young scholar is the dean of the college.
   (b) Who would have imaged that?

4. (a) The weather is very hot.
   (b) We can go swimming now.

5. (a) The young lady is very nice.
   (b) She forgives all those who teased her.

IV. Combine the following pairs of sentences with gerouns. (使用動名詞合併句子) 20%

1. (a) The deported diplomat left the country.
   (b) He made no comments.

2. (a) She baby-sits during the vacation.
   (b) In this way she earns her tuition fees.

3. (a) They have a stroll on Love Lane every morning.
   (b) They take delight in that.

4. (a) He makes toy trains.
   (b) That is his occupation.

5. (a) You may cut class.
   (b) I have no objection to that.
III. Read the following paragraph. It contains some mistakes. Find the mistakes and correct them. Then rewrite the corrected paragraph. (以下段落含有文法錯誤，請以正確文法重寫這一段) 20%

Francisco received scholarship study English in the United States, he have a difficulty time to decide he should whether attends the English program at Miami Community College in Miami, Florida or whether Rocky Mountain College in Denver, Colorado. It will be a lot cheapest to him to go to the community college, but he realize that him living expenses would be a lot of more high in the city. Both of school has a excellent reputation, but rocky mountain was very smaller school with a best student/teacher ratio, if he go to the community college, he will not be as far away from home; he could go to home more oftener. He also thought how he would spent his free times. He might be more happy, comfortable, relax in the mountain, finally deciding to attend Miami Community because of the temperature is warm in the Florida and he used to warmly weather and water sports.